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HELLO, KAMUSTA, VANAKKAM,
BONJOUR, GUTEN TAG, HALLO, CIAO,
KON’NICHIWA, HALĒĀ, NǏHǍO, SATA SRĪ
AKĀLA, ANNYEONGHASEYO, OL.,
TALOFA, HELŌ, HOLA,

CHRISTIAN
LEADERSHIP
On Monday, Dr Chris Duthie-Yung (who is based
in the Wellington Archdiocese and is the Leader
for Family and Young Church Ministries), lead
some very valuable learning based on how to be a
Christian Leader for the Year 8 students from St
Paul’s, St Peter Chanel and St Joseph’s.
The councillors shared what they had learned with
Dr Duthie-Yung at their councillor meeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pray (and believe)
Start (and complete)
Belong (and include)
Listen (and share)
Cooperate (and adapt)
Serve (and enable)
Persevere (and inspire)

… with humility and grace. What powerful
learning for these students!

WHAT’S THE BUZZ!?
GARIN COLLEGE

Mass of Creativity
We are always grateful for opportunities to join with our local Catholic schools. On
Thursday 24th May at 1:50pm, the Christian Service Leaders will attend Garin College’s
Mass of Creativity with Mrs Hewitt, Ms Kean and me.

Invitation to Meet
Mr John McGuire, Principal
Parents, whānau and caregivers – you are warmly invited to meet Mr John
McGuire - the Principal of Garin College - on the 30th May. Mr McGuire
will be speaking to our year 7 and 8 students about Garin College from
1:30 – 2:30 pm in the hall. Mr McGuire will be accompanied by some
of his Garin College students. You are welcome to attend this
meeting. Mr McGuire will also stay on for an hour or so to chat to
parents interested in learning more about Garin College.

LIVING OUR
SCHOOL VALUES
A big thank you to Greta and Sian from Room 4 for
walking up in the rain to deliver their lovely card.

ST JOSEPH’S SCHOOL
CROSS COUNTRY 2018
Venue: Branford Park, Maitai Valley.
Date: Wednesday June 6th.
Postponement day Friday June 8th.
Time: All students will be assembled in the
marshalling area by 10:30am, for a race briefing.
Race one should get under way soon after. The
last race should be finished before 1pm.
Certificates for the top three place-getters in each
race will be presented at the next assembly. The
first 5 finishes in each race will be given 10 house
points. Each student who participates will be
given 1 house point. The winning house will be
announced on the day
Distances:
Races Junior: 500m
Races Lower Middles: 1km
Races Upper Middles: 1.5 kms
Races Intermediate: 2 kms
Postponement: To be announced on the
Facebook page and on Linc Ed for teachers.
Marshall/Volunteer: This event is not possible
without amazing marshalls or volunteers. It is
essential that we have a number of volunteers to
make this event exciting, inclusive, challenging
and safe for all students. Can any parents wanting
to support this event please email Mr Baxter at
nathan.baxter@stjosephsnelson.school.nz
Parking: There is limited parking on both sides
of the road. Many cars will need to park
beyond the venue so please be aware there
may a short distance to walk.

Clothes: Students are to attend school in their
house colours. These clothes must be suitable to
run Cross Country in. Students must have correct
footwear and a warm jacket/jumper for after the
race. It is possible students will get muddy so a
towel and change of clothes for after the race
will be best.
Clothes Checklist:
● House colours
● Warm jacket
● Running shoes
● Change of clothes for after race
● Towel
Footwear is essential. All participants are
required to run in shoes. Running shoes with
spikes are allowed.
If you have any queries, please feel free to
contact me. Thank you, Nate Baxter
nathan.baxter@stjosephsnelson.school.nz

Junior Syndicate Mother’s Day Liturgy
Thank you to the Junior teachers and students for the
beautiful liturgy and morning tea you shared with your
Mums for Mother’s Day. Feedback from the Mum’s and
Nana’s who attended was very positive.

Caught Being Good!
A highlight in my day, is when teachers send me children who have been working hard to be the best
they can be. Congratulations to Ciara & Hezekiel and Liam & Michael for their recent great
achievements.

JUNIOR SYNDICATE NEWS

Room Five is loving Autumn with it’s abundance of beautiful, colourful leaves. Here we are collecting
some in readiness for investigating, sorting, measuring and art.

LOWER MIDDLES NEWS
Autumn in Nelson Is Apple Picking!
The Lower Middle Syndicate Had a
Fruitful Time at Vailima Orchard
Together With Lots of Wonderful
Whanau. Our Thanks Go to Paul
Muncaster for This Great Gift, and
Through This We Raised $Xxx for
Caritas.

The Maple Tree
The maple tree’s leaves are as yellow as the sun.
It is a lamp glowing brightly. When the leaves fall,
the lamp slowly fades and the light goes out.
By Max Martin

The Maple Tree
I stand under the maple tree by the church.

The apple orchard
On Tuesday the Lower Middle Syndicate were
invited to go to an apple orchard! The visit was
exciting so I will tell you about our trip.
It started as we were getting in the car. As we
draw nearer to the orchard me and Katarina
decided to start talking. As we entered we saw a
river of apples on the ground, it was amazing. As
we exited the van everyone, in the groups we
were put in, started to pick the apples. It was
amazing to see all those apples just lying there.
When we walked down the rows of apples I
immediately spotted at least 10 red as apples.
Once I had filled one bag I was allowed to eat
some juicy apples. I spotted one delightfully red
apple, but it was way too high for my reach so
Rosie tried to help me but it was still way too
high. Then I saw Paul coming closer so me and
Rosie ran to get help. When we finally got the
apple down I realised that the apple was not
good at all! I was sooo disappointed. All that
work for a green apple. Once all the bags were
full we hoped in the van to go back to school.
That was a fun trip! By: Briana. S

Glowing red leaves catch my eye, gliding silently
to the ground.
A stream of leaves moves slowly in the breeze.
I can hear the trees swaying in the wind.
Dead leaves crunching like crushed biscuits.
By Ayla Kemp

In an Autumn Pit
I’m in an Autumn pit of leaves with different
colours - gold orange and red.
They all fall down on me.
I am covered all over with leaves.
I am in a leaf world.
I swim in the leaf pool and climb up an Autumn
tree.
By Max Keeling

The Oak Tree
I stand under the gigantic brown oak tree.
I look up and I see the long scary arms and
hands
and sharp fingers and sharp nails!
On its fingertips the oak wears scarlet and dirt
nail polish.
By Charles Pawson

UPPER MIDDLE’S UPDATE
Rippa Rugby

38 students of the Upper Middle Syndicate enjoyed a great day out at the Nelson Rippa Rugby
Tournament. There were three teams entered and everyone participated with fantastic sportsmanship
and fair play. Thanks to Lee Hall, Graeme Brehaut and Richard Tau’alupe for giving up your time to
coach and thanks also goes to Mr Baxter who was a great motivation to the teams and fantastic
support.

INTERMEDIATE UPDATE
Garin Visit
Next Wednesday, 30th of May The Intermediate syndicate will be enjoying a presentation from the
Garin students on “What it’s like to be a Garin Student!”. Parents are welcome to attend and John
McGuire, Garin College’s Principal will be in attendance and able to answer any questions.
http://www.garincollege.ac.nz/

The Fashion
Revolution
For the last term in the Intermediates,
we have been learning about the
fashion revolution.
We had two Men come to talk to us
about fast fashion and the conditions
the workers work in. He told us all
about the Rana Plaza fashion disaster.
The Rana Plaza disaster was in
Bangladesh. It was a building that collapsed killing 1,138 young people. It shocked all of us.
We found out a lot of other interesting information over the last term and learned about the
implications of ‘Fast Fashion’ on the environment, the consumer and the factory workers. We all
thought that nobody should die for fashion!
The last piece of information we learned was how our generation can make difference. Clothes
swapping was one of those things, so we decided to run an Intermediate clothes swap.
Â The clothes swap was on a Friday lunchtime. Everyone who wanted to take part would have to bring
their permission slip back and bring up to three Items of clothing. We had tables and racks full of
clothes. We had jumpsuits, t-shirts, dresses, jeans, and hoodies. There were people eager to shop that
were lined up outside room fourteen. It was a great success. We are now thinking of doing another
clothes swap next term and including the upper middles. It was a great event and were really looking
forward to doing it again.
Izzy Mckean and Ayla Davis

PTA
The Latest From the
Parent Teacher Association
MOTHERS DAY MOVIE
Thank you to all who attended - was lovely to see
you out. A Big Thank you also goes to Belinda
and her team who put the night together Sushelia and Joanne who put together the
beautiful food platters, Lisa who worked behind
the scenes and Helena who manned the door
and Jane who kept reminding us on facebook.
Without their work on your support these events
wouldn’t happen. Thank you. Also a big thank
you to the businesses who donated goods and
time - Cod and Lobster, Robyn and Max Rylick,
Rebecca and Ken Hope from Motive8 and Proper
Crisps.

CHILDREN’S DISCO NEW DATE
Children’s disco is 29th June - more information
will follow over the next few weeks.

PARENT REPS
We are in desperate need of Parent Reps for each
classroom (it doesn’t need to be one person grab another parent and do it together) - what
does it involve: organising a get together with

parents once or twice a year - this can be a dinner
at the beach or a park, afternoon tea at Founders
lots of ideas and you could do it together with
the other classrooms in the syndicate. If you are
interested and would like more information
please contact your teacher and they will pass it
on to us.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE ON ST
JOSEPH'S DAY
Thank you to the parents who came to help cook
the sausages for the morning - everyone looked
like they were enjoying themselves!

Preparation for this amazing event is now well
underway. The Yellow Forms should all be in
and the data will be captured. People who
have offered to Help/Sponsor/Donate will be
contacted over the next few weeks. The
winner of the prize for returned forms was
Room 15 - well done!
If you still have the forms or would still like to
Help/sponsor/Donate please send these
through soonest. Thank you.

ST JOSEPH’S

SPRING

GALA

2018
4 NOVEMBER

PLEASE REMEMBER THE COLLECTION
TIMES FOR YOUR SECOND HAND
ITEMS, BOOKS ETC IS MONDAY &
FRIDAY MORNINGS 8AM TO 8.45AM AT
THE ST JOSEPH'S SCHOOL POOL.
AFTER QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY WEEKEND
WE WILL ALSO BE TAKING
COLLECTIONS IN THE AFTERNOONS
ON MONDAY & FRIDAY, 2.15PM TILL
3PM
If you are having a clean out at home and you
see anything able to be sold, think ‘Gala’ and
bring it along on those days - if you miss these
times you can drop at the office and it will be
transferred to the pool - but we would prefer
dropping it directly to the pool.
If anyone is free to assist with any of the
collections in the morning or afternoons please
contact Demelza dbswilson@xtra.co.nz or
Helena hmf.ventura@gmail.com. - Thank you in
advance.
Next PTA meeting in School Staffroom
Monday 28th May at 7.30pm - all welcome.

KEEPING OUR KIDS

SAFE Online

DATE - 8TH JUNE
TIME - 7PM AT THE SCHOOL HALL
TICKETS - $5 FROM THE SCHOOL
OFFICE OR AT THE DOOR

INTERMEDIATE UPDATE
*This session is for parents, John will be working with the students through the day
*There will be child supervision next door, but spaces are limited, so you must book in advance.

WHO IS JOHN PARSONS?
John Parsons presents an excellent presentation on how to keep our kids safe on the internet, he
has recently published a book called Keeping Your Children Safe Online which will be available to
purchase on the night for $35. There is also two copies you can borrow kept at the School Office.
http://www.simulate2educate.co.nz/john-parsons
I strongly recommend you bring your partner and friends along to listen - this is open to the whole
community - not just St Joseph's as we think this is a message all parents need to share to keep
our kids safe. Please spread the word.
The introduction below describes the book.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyHEDQVpe-o
John being interviewed about the book by Hillary Barry
https://www.facebook.com/Breakfaston1/videos/10155594687047719/

BOARD ANNOUNCEMENT
On behalf of the Board of Trustees I would like
to advise of the resignation of board member
Jim Dickin. In exciting news, Jim and his family
are moving back to England in July of this year.
Jim’s contribution to St Joseph’s has been
significant. His educational knowledge and
expertise has been invaluable to us on the
Board, and his input and presence will be
greatly missed. We wish Jim, Charlotte, and
their lovely daughters all the very best as they
head off on this adventure.
I would also like to advise that this year also
represents my last year as a parent
representative on the Board. I am therefore
tendering my resignation as at 31 December
2018. Both of our daughters now attend college
and although I absolutely love my work on the
Board, it feels like the appropriate time to end
my tenure. I have been on the board for ten
years now and have valued every single
moment of it. It has been incredibly rewarding,
and I am grateful to have had the support of
our community. I will greatly miss our amazing
school community.
This means that our Board now needs two new
elected parent representatives, for a term of
three years. While I am not finishing until the
end of the year, it feels prudent to hold a bi-

election for two members now, so that I can
support and nurture their involvement, leaving
our Board in a healthy position.
You will have received this information via email
and postal mail from the school office, as per
election requirements. We are calling for
nominations for two elected trustees by 8 June
2018, with voting to be undertaken by 22 June
2018. The nomination forms are included in the
mail outs, or can be sourced from the office. If
anyone is particularly interested, or would like
to understand more about these roles, I am
happy to meet and work through any questions
you may have.
If this is a role you may have thought about, I
would strongly advise you to participate in the
election. Our Board is committed to our
Catholic Character, is conscious of supporting
our hardworking staff, manages our assets
appropriately, and is continually striving to
ensure each of our students are developing to
the very best of their own unique abilities. It is
rewarding, at times challenging, and humbling
work. I have found it a privilege to be involved.
Ngā mihi
Melissa Munro
Chair, Board of Trustees

Pentecost
Last Friday, our school celebrated a very
special Pentecost Liturgy prepared by our
DRS (Director of Religious Education) Ms
Steph Kean.
The readings from last Sunday talked about
the power of the Holy Spirit. The disciples
were filled with the Holy Spirit and this gave
them the courage to go out and tell
everyone about Jesus.
The Holy Spirit is like the wind. We can’t see
the wind, but we can certainly feel it on a
windy day. The wind can be very strong and
powerful. Just like the wind, we can see the
effects of the Holy Spirit in our world.
The Holy Spirit can work through us when
we are kind to our family and friends, when
we think about other people around the
world, and when we work for people who
are in need. The Holy Spirit can also give us
courage to speak out, just like the disciples
in last Sunday’s Bible readings.
Throughout the coming week let us all
deliberate in the choices we make, let’s
allow the Holy Spirit to guide us in our
actions so that our families, our friends and
our world are impacted positively.

Mrs G

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
TEACHER ONLY DAY

This year, our teachers will be working hard with
the staff from St Peter Chanel and St Paul’s to
keep up-to-date with the latest knowledge in
Religious Education by completing a RE 502
Spirituality Paper. This is a huge undertaking for
our teachers as it involves 18+ hours of face-toface lectures.
A Teacher Only Day for part of this learning will
take place on Friday 1st June. We are encouraging
you to make the most of a four-day weekend
(Queen’s Birthday Monday 4th JUNE) however, a
teacher will be available for the students who
need to be at school.
Please advise Jade at
office2@stjosephsnelson.school.nz or 5484050
(after 8:30 am), by this Friday if your child(ren)
will be attending school on Friday 1st June.

